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F. Beas'.ey.
1 WAS RAISED ON THE FARM, and

JOHN HKA.I.K.V. Editor. sympathize with the fanners. Brins
jour repair wurfc t- - and pet it

runii,he.l I'ai li Tuelay l"i ilay. done at rrau:.able prices. B. T. W. ELK k BROTHERSParser, at Shute's old pin. Df 1.30 n Year. Invariably in

corner

Advane.

of JUST RECEIVED A telegram from
Tha Jounal our buyer: "Shipped ihre car

Jeffeisoti find Beasley Si reel a. ofloads hotses and mules." Fow-
lerTt U'i lione Xo. 19. & Lee.

BI.I.V. VOIR REPAIR WORK to STORESA notice to discontinue The Journal (BDG DEPARTMENTU unnec.ssary. a we tinJeistand that Patktr's blacksmith shop, at the
the whtn you Shutes' old pin.you do nut want paper

do not renew ye-s- r s'ltsrii'ion. FIRST GRADE school teacher want-
ed.

IOIUU 21. Iftll. Apply to T. L. Furr or J. C. FOR THIS WEEK ARTICLES FROM VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS PRICED AT A GREAT SAVING
IXFKIMY. Foard. Indian Trail. Rt. 1.

I.eiiie.l.v lor luiNn- - e.

MEN'S WOOL SWEATERS50c 50c
LADIES VESTS AND PANTS AT 50c

Ladies Wst v.' Ruts. Mcacliril, full size, rirst
quality, at 50c

Various colors $3.95, 4.93, G.50, S.50

MEN'S COTTON SOCKS
Dlaek and White 10c

.Men's (irav Socks 19e & 25o
$1.50 VALUE IN LADIES VEST AND PANTS

AT $1.00

Iuli s vt t ami pants, Mcnclicd, tine eombod yarn
at i.M price - $1.00

lUiNsian Hoy I iied Hali' l Kinoj--
Alone.

(From The Baltimore Sitr
Joseph Goodman. West I

lin" street. Baltimore, is just ;

sian tailor, employed in a hit: noili-ii- u

factory, but y he is the hap-
piest man in all Baltimore, for Ben-

jamin, his oldest son and the "apple
of his eye." who now is a husky lad
thii teen-ye- a but whom he has
not seen since he was a tot of six. is

coming here fiotu the old country.
It is not so much the fact that

Betijami.i is coming that makis (lie

lump lis- - in Goodman's throat as it
is the knowledge that the boy wanted
so badly to be here that he ran away"
twice and crossed more than half of
Europe alone in an effort to reach
the land of his hopes and dreams.

Goodman heard about his son's ad-

venturous career yesterday through a
letter forwarded to him by the United
States Immigration Bureau. And,
best of all in the same envelope was
a picture of the boy. taken in Berlin,
one of the stops in his journey, which
showed him to be a fine lad any man
night be proud to call his son.

The tiding came as the culmina-
tion of efforts Goodman has made
to get in touch with the family, con-

sisting of his wife and four children,
who have been lost to hitn in Poland

COTTON BLANKETS

iray, Brown and Blue $1.98, $2.95

WOOL NAP BLANKETS
Plaid Patterns, first Quality $3.95 & $4.95

LADIES KNIT SKIRTS PRICED FOR LESS

A lai- -o assortment of Knit Skirts, almost any
,.lr 08c, Too.OSo, to $1.98

BOY'S

All Cotton and "Wool

Maroon

SWEATERS.

Mixtures, dry, Navy ami
$2.00

WOOL BLANKETS
Plaid Patterns $4.95, t.50, 8.50 up to $12.30

TRY OUR CONGOLEUM ART SEAL
SQUARES, PRICED FOR LESS

fix!) Knar $5.75
9x12 Kmr $10.75

MEN'S COTTON SWEATERS

X.ivv ami Jray, all sizes fl.23, $1.93

BFLK BROS.
22 Bid DEPARTMENT STORES IS ONE

REASON WHY WE "SELL IT FOR LESS"

CaH'ul hs's r'f'.:sed to budce an
inch f:o!!i i:s oM pi inoi'-i- of hire
and fi;c in the itidustt lul tor. Terence,
fchic'i h.ts Veil hi session i:i W.shine-to'- l

for two v.e-- k. and the labor
gtoup. "demanding "r t !i ilia." as
one .orrei-pomlet- put it. has become
l;stited with the proofed i tips and
withdrawn from the conference alto-
gether, atui the public s'a'nls aghast
and t'egins to wonder it' a reconeil'.ia-tio- n

will ever b? effected between the
two g II ;'.! pr.

It is placing it mildly to say th.
public is cvttin.-- tired of the endless
wrangle between labor and capital.
On every hand it Is threatened by
coal s'rikes. railroad strikes, and
every other kind of strike known to
the human race. It's patience is

to set exhausted, and if the
two j;reat factors o:' wealth do not
soon establish more amicable rela-

tions the public is going to chain
both of ihetn down to something
neither one will like. That is a Fed-

eral mediation board for each state
with unlimited power to enforce its
decisions. Capital would be forced
to accede to a decision through fear
of being blacklisted, and labor, if i

should become recalci'rant. nil.-- '
feel the armed force of the country.

The inline spirit of the mediation
board would be to protect the public;
see that no railtoad strikes should
tie-u- p the wheels of protrress; that
no coal strikes should occur, endan
gering the l:ts of thousands; and by
all means to be certain that no de-

sertion of policemen should come
about like Bi'Stv:t e;.erieiictd stver
al months ago.

The 11.11 ce;i.

a" ce of ' hi1 boll weevil
1:1 to.; : ,i us (.uiy shotild cause no

pattu nlar worry to this Immediate
section. Th" we.vj, so '. ;re told,
only thiiv.s to r.irch ext in on low
land.-- ; and th's beiiic the case, Union

covn'y should have nothing to fear.
Coinmhus county is composed ot

watiiy lands, and the discovety of
the !:' weevil there" substantiates
the belief 'hat n hilly country Is a

strin: ban it r against it. Even il
we did not have our hills for protec-
tion t'.ere is little likelihood of the
pests escaping the nets of the Federal
etomoloyistg sent to that part of the
State to stamp the weevil out.

No doubt the boll weevil would
prove a blessing to some counties in

North Carolina, but we believe that
Union county is a happy exception.
r.vnftnnllv vt-a- hv vear. the tendency
in this count v has heen to trow dl- -

versified crops, and in a few years
the most-hope- d for results along thin
line can be expf. ttd without s tch
revolutionary aid that boll weevils
would brins.

Precautionary measures against
Its appearance in this country, how-

ever, ottsht to be taken by all means,
There is nothing the fanners can do.

though, at this juncture except to
ttse care in the selection of their seed.
No farmer should buy seed from the
Infected areas of Georgia, nor the
other Southern states where the
weevil has appeared, even if they fel
certain that the seed is clean.

The Joffre hotel will soon find it

necessary to fiiii.sh another story of
its handsome building. Judging by re-

ports reaching The Journal office.
One man told us that a guest was
turned away the other night for lack
of room; and that the capacity of the
hotel is taxed every night or so. The

people of Monroe will be glad to
learn that the new hotel is being well

patronized, and all join in the hope
that the management will shortly be

able to offer an additional number
Of rooms to the tiaveling public.

Qunrteily Meeting of IlaptiNt W.M.l'.

(Written for The Journal.)
The Qttaiterly meeting of the Bap-

tist W. --M. L'. met with the church at
Corinth on Wednesday, the 22nd of
Oct. The spirit of the meeting was

ood and almost the whole day was

given to the study and discussion of
the 75 Million Campaign. The pastor
of the church being present, the
church and V. M. S. were organized
lor the campaign, all being enthusi-
astic with each phase of the work.

They will easily "go over the top."
The women are expected to play a

very important part. They are very
badly needed and the belief was ex-

pressed that they could be depended
on to do their best In this great move-

ment.
As Oc'ober is put down on our cam-caic- n

calendar as enlistment month,
this work was emphasized and our
women were asked to enlist all the
women In the churches. It was urg-
ed that a call to prayer be made, es-

pecially sunrise prayer mee'ing on

the morning of Nov. 30. One lady
said she had attended only two sun-

rise prayer meetings In her life, and
these were answered. The one for

prohibition and the othr for the vic-

tory of the allies during the recent

war, and ns we are in the blgees
campaign religious ever put on In the

history of the South, it would be fi-

tting to have the sunrise prayer meet-

ing.
The laldes of the church served a

bountiful dinner on the grounds.
The next meeting will be In Jan.,

1920. place to be designated.

Some Dttte.

"Among the memorable dateg In

history." wrote a boy. "was Antony's
date with Cleopatra."

The Xew Hospital.
All the people of Union county

should be interested in building the
largest hospital in North Carolina.

The Walker Memorial hospital In

Wilmington has 150 beds, and it Is

the largest In the state. But this Is

comparatively small.
..nt,, .,,.1H .3v. n..

half In hospital expenses; have a con-- !
ven.en. place near their homes, and
many lives could be saved by having
their own large hospital.

A good hospital would be a great
blessing to those who have no place
to go when they are sick.

There Is money and to spare here In
Monroe and Union county, that will
be wasted to mase tnis tne large
and best hospital in North Carolina

Why not complete the entire build-

ing while times are good?
A couple of extra fine surgeons

could put Monroe and Union county
on the national map as a hospital
city. H. D. Stewart.

Honor I toll of l.ce Pmk School
The following is the November

honor roll for the Lee Park school:
First grade Flonnie McManus.
Second grade Clark Tiddy.
Third grade Bessie Huntley, and

Helen Huntley
I

ever snce the beginning of the war.
He left them at itadom. Poland, in

l'.'li. when he came to America to
seek his fortune, and the day when
lie could write and tell them "come"
had almost arrived when hostilities
started. He hail saved two thousand
and eight hundred dollars, and had
only two hundred dollars more to
hoard when destiny tinned her bark
.ipon his hopes.

lint the i'our weary yea is of wait-

ing were all fortottcn yesterday, for
here is how the letter reads:

This is to inform you that ottr
son Benjamin ran away from home a

year ago in his anxiety to join you
in America. By an almost miraculous
feat for thtse troubled times he man-

aged to make his way toward the
Atlantic roast as far as Berlin, where
lie was detained. There he appealed
to the Spanish consul, who became in- -

tcrested 't. his rtory and took up hts
case with the Atueiican Red Cross.

"The time of waiting, however, was
too lone for your son, anil he again
slipped away. He was not heard of.
for a Ions period, until finally nei
mined up at The Hague. With fine
determination he had persisted until
he reached the roast. He was appre-
hended its he made an effort to board
a ship bound for the United States."

The letter from Berlin Intimated
tnnt a special enon win oe inane
ohtain passage for Benjamin to this
country. It was Intimated that the

.spirit to overcome an oostacics ms- -

Ida veil bv him Miould nake him a

valuable citizen and enable him to
care for himself, even were his father
unable to do so,

The Presidents 'oiililloii.
(Greensboro News.l

Of all the residents of the United
States, Abraham Lincoln alone un-

derwent a mental and physical strain
comparable to tht to which Mr.
Wilson has been subjected. Lincoln
was famed for his rugged physical
strength, and lie came to the su-

preme test comparatively fresh.
Wilson was never a physical giant,
and he had been worn down by four
years of cumulative anxiety before
the unimaginable burden of a tre-

mendous foreign war was thrust up-

on him; again, with victory Lincoln's
burden was immediately lessened,
whereas with victory Wilson's be-

came greater than before. Had Lin-

coln escaped Booth's revolver, the
terrific effort of making peace might
have crippled even him as effectually
as it has crippled his successor.

To us, the marvel is not that the
President has collapsed, but that he
lasted so long. And by the same
token, we are surprised, not at the
slowness of his recovery, but by th'
fact that he does seem to be recover-

ing Of course, he has always lived
a sane and wholesome life, never for-

getting in the heaviest press of of-

ficial business the absolute necessity
of fresh air and exercise; but even,
so, the most powerful human brain
and nervous system are capable of
only so much effort. Mr. Wilson's
have been driven at a speed Inconsis-
tent with safety for a long time. His
unfortunate Inability to work with
other men of the first order of genius
has placed upon hinmelf a burden too
great for one man to beaj; and he
is now paying the penalty of that

Mr. Wilson Is doing better than
the Daily News hoped for; but we
see as yet no reason for altering our
prediction that he is out of it ex-

cept, perhaps, for a little purely rou-

tine work for a long time to come.

Malta Oiiiunatidary Xo. 19 K. T.'wlll

meet UMiight, Octoler 21, nt eight

oVIovk. TttU" Is the fiit nicellng of

the full and every Knifclit Is urged to

be present.

II. W. LKMMOXP, K. C.

i. . HAMILTOX, Recorder.

Sixth crade Marv Lee. Jean Lee.'nces wnne in tne Datn-ui-

22 Big

Department
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Stores

hacked at the arm of hla chair with
a penknife, or dangled his legs from
his secretary's table, and rocked It
so bard that the poor man bad

ditncuity in making hi.
notes.

The infinite range of his interests
and tremendous display of his en-

ergies stagger the imagination and
"surpass human capacity," in t
words of Talne. his severest critic in
literature; while Emerson has si
that "his achievement of business
was Immense, and enlarges the
known powers of man."

His ministers, overwhelmed by his
Instructions, and pumped dry by his
questioning, went from the Tuilerles
to their offices, only to find on then
desks a dozen more written inquiries
from him. Lavelletle said that "he
governed more in three years than
kings in one hundred years."

He boasted that he took more
pleasure in reading official reports
"than any young girl does In a
novel." He once got up at two In
the morning to study army reports
while stretched on his sofa before the
fire and detected twenty mistakes
In them!

His own explanation of the mecha-
nics of his mind is as good as it is fa-

miliar:
"Various subjects and affairs are

stored away in my brain as in a chest
of drawers. When I shut one drawer
special business. I shut one drawer
and open another. None of them ever
get mixed, and never does this In-

commode me or fatigue me. Wh
I feel sleepy I shut all the drawers
and fall asleep."

Elder W. C. Edwards will preach
at Union Grove Primitive Baptist
church Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

Ted "He's a queer gink, toe saye
he likes to write free verse."

Ned "There's no accounting for
tastes. I know fellows who claim
they like to read It." Life.

A Real Remedy
For Falling Hair

Here's good news for men and wo-

men whose hair Is falling out, whose
scalps are covered with dandruff and
Itch like mad.

English Drug Company or any
good druggist can now supply you
with the genuine Parisian sage
(liquid form), which Is guaranteed to

! quickly, surely and safely abolished
every sign of dandruff, stop itching
scalp and falling hair and promote a
new growth, or money refunded.

Thousands can testify to the excel-
lent results from Us use; some who
feared baldness now glory in their
abundant hair, while others who suf-
fered for years with dandruff and
Itching head got a clean, cool scalp
after Just a few days' use of this sim-

ple home treatment.
I No mateer whether bothered with
falling hair, fcray hair, matted, strin--

!gy hair, dandruff or Itching scalp try
Parisian sage you will not be disap-
pointed. It's a scientific preparation
that suppl!es all hair needs.
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MKTHOIHST ritK.lt HKHS TOI.I

TO SIH X 1'OMMKHt'IAI. WOULD

Ill-h- op Pailliigton Say He Has Al- -

wayn Heen Afraid of I'reiuhers
Who Trade Horses or Sell Sewlnjj

Machines,
"I have always been afraid of a

preacher who trades horses or sells

sewing machines," declared Bishop
I". V. W. Darlington Thursday morn-

ing to the Western North Carolina
Conference of the Methodist church,
now in session at Greensboro.

Basing his remarks in the devo-

tional address of the morning upon
the Scripture account of Elisha and
Gehazl, and the fall of the latter, as
the result of his love of money and
apparel, as evidenced in his follow-

ing Naanian, ,the Syrian, and request-
ing the same in the name of Klisha,
his master, but without the knowl-

edge of Elisha,. Bishop Darlington
made an able plea for preachers not
to become entangled with commercial
Interests, which Interests belong to
the things of the world. In this con-

nection he pointed out the danger
which any preacher who becomes thus
entangled, the danger to his own
spiritual life and the danger of his
loss of influence over other men.

"Don't go to the world," said Bish-

op Darlington, "and use the church
as a cloak of Introduction to a man
of the world In a commercial trans-
action. The man of the world has
nothing but the world and a preacher
should not deal with him under the
cloak of the church.

"My advice to a preacher Is that If
vnn r'm't fceen from gettlnK tangled
up with commercial affairs, cut loose
from the church'. If you continue this
entanglement In the church, the time
will come, as sure as your name Is

what It is, when your name will come

upln the cabinet for an appointment
and the bishop will be told by the
presiding elder: 'We can't send that
man there, or there, on account of
some commercial dealings he had
with men In those places.' God has
committed to you, as preacher of the
Gospel, the holiest of all callings In

the world, and I beg you to give your
undivided time to the work of this
calling and not to become entangled
with the things of the world."

Monroe Market

Cotton 374 3

Corn "-J-

Sweet potatoes .. 2'Irish potatoes 1.50

Rutter 35 to 45
Hens 5 to
Friers .. 40 to fiS

EW l
Beeswax

Dr. Edward J. Williams

rHYSICIAV AM)
SlRtiKOX

The late Pr. Eubank'a Residence

rhone No. 3 Lwiea Creek.f .

THK W AY X.llOI.KOX WOHKKD

(Jreat Warrior referred to Toll Foi
Nation Than Sleep.

(From Every Week Magazine.)
If Napoleon never had fought a

battle he would yet stand forth as
o"e f the world's greatest statesmen

He 'or the nation
hn sleet i or eat He would work
iPheeii houia without resting "

I,0,k al ,he u' 6ald ,0 of.flc.1"1

"l u"",c' ",,u "l ",rTtheater.
"Come, come," he chided hia ex

hausted helpers far in the night, '

ub bestir ourselves. It Is only twr
8 0,lly ,wo 'clock' and we n,UBl earn. t.,.,..h ,lu . .,

If Bourrlenne, his secretary, stole
away to the theater, he had to come
back to take up the day's duties
again.

Napoleon says, says James Morgan
In "In the Footsteps of Napoleon,
(Macmilllan Company), did not take
time properly to undress for bed. but
ore on nis domes ana nung mem

aooui ine room nai, waicn, ana an.
He did not stop even to be shaved,
but talked, read papers, and kept on
the move, while under the razor of
Constant, his valet. He held audi- -

ui mem uui oi tuv lunger ituiui,
"He writes like a cat scratching holes

vi. " "" -

seph said. His thoughts out raced
his quill, which he wiped on his
white breeches, necessitating a fresh
.Ala. ..'.... m n r, I Ua 'InataloH Ihnlfair CVCI IIIU.II.II5. tlC IHOinil lliUt
"a man occupied with business ran
not practice orthography. His ideas
must flow faster than his hand can
trace."

His dictation poured forth In a
torrent which brooked no Interfer
ence and could not be turned bar
for the repetition of a sentence or a
word. There was then no shorthand
Wem, an( to keep up with hlr.i bis
tribes had to Invent one of their
own. As he dictated he strode up
?,nd,,down lhe ro ,ik caged lion.

sat down, his tireless hands

Emma Dixon Worley, Helen Worley, His servants had to go Into con-Eth- el

Huntley, Evelyn Lockhart. ference and agree upon measures for
Eighth grade Fleet Carter. Retting him correctly dressed for
Tenth grade Joscelyn Sikes. ,a,e occasions. He refused to pause

for sittings to the great Canova,
MKMOHI.lli FOR DU. WKAVKK whom he had summoned from Italy,

but obliged the sculptor to study him
t'BinpniKn Xow Being WaReil at wnile he lunched.

Kntherfoi.l College For Subcrlp- - And he would not spare the time
tloim for Weaver Hall Rev. H. H. .

to eat. A glass of hot water in

Jordon rresiilent lltmrtl of TinH-'hl- ch he squeezed a lemon sufficed
lee!t for his breakfast. The table bored
A campaign Is now being waged at hlW 1 his chef, never knowing

Rutherford College, N. C. for sub-,he- n he would yield to the need of

scrlptlona for Weaver Hall, a dorml- - nourishment, kept his luncheon ready
tory of that Institution. Monroe peo- - "d waiting for him hour after hour,
pie should be greatly Interested as replacing the food In the oven as fast
this hall Is a memorial to Dr. Weaver. " ' cooked, with a new supply.,
at one time pastor of Central Metho-Whe- n he came at last he chose only
dlst church and loved by many peo- - one of nine or ten dishes and fored
Plo of this section. ,he rest. He hardly knew what

The campaign closes Oct. 27, but
those who pledge may have five years Often when he had stayed only ten
to complete payment. The Main Street minutes even at dinner, he push
Methodist church of Gastonia has his chair back and left the family
subscribed $6,263. Rev. H. H. Jor- - 'J his guests at the table Once,

don held the pastorate of this church when something troubled him.
to assuming the charge here stead of springing up fron the table

and Is now president of the Ruther- - "sua', he hurled It from him, up- -

ford College Board of Trustees. 1Be,'1"g thf d)sheB 1 th!. ? or;
Rutherford is a Methodist school1- - W'hen he wrote, he did not takt

, ..i vo.ri hi. pnrnlied time to form the letter, but left hn

from thirty to forty ministerial stu-

dents and hopes to Increase this nun'i- -

ber to firty. Rev. J. E. Aoerntny
was at one time a student there. The
goal set in this campaign Is $50,000,
n no .u.h ha. airea.iv hppn

subscribed.

Presbyterian ( liurrli Xoles. .

Next Sunday's services:
mid a 111. Snnitav school.
11:30 a. ni.. Worship and sermon.1
c n . ni v.vpninv worshin and ser- -
v - r. r -

nion. Note change In hour of even-

ing service. Reporter.

I find a great deal of pleasure In

making things with my own hands,

Honesty is the best policy. .


